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Mfg Elorning poot.l
PITTSBURGH, PA.

BY LAST NIGHT'S MAIL. LATEST NEVVS.FROM SANTA FE!

did.4l6,
0SitsC

Aqa;*arFf

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 28, 1895

?ITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
CORMITTME FOR JULY.

J. Bhipton, John Shea, Robert Bell

'Prmsautrou Fraxen.—The contest between the
Aximantax,YroiLatrr, and Eaate Fire Compa-
nies, nit Saturday afternoon, in Liberty street, was
quite spirited. The whole rinsed off well. The num-
ber of spectators was very large, and the great inte-
rest manifested by our citizens shows the high estima-
tion in which our efficient firemen are held by the
community. We endeavored to procure a correct
ataternentof the distance that water was thrown by
eachtEngine, from a reliable source, but failed, and
therefore, can only say, that they all done exceedingly

MEXICO
The schooner Surah Ann, Capt Davidson, left Tam-

pico on the tat of July and arrived at Philadelphia on
Thursday. Such was the fear of an immediate im-
bargo being laid on all the American shipping in the
ports of Mexico, that the departure of the S A was
hastened.

By ibis arrival we have copies ofthe "Gegen" pub-
lished at Tampico in which are editorial anicles strong-
ly urging the immediate declaration of war on the partof Mexico against -the United States, as the last and
only appeal to be made by that Government in the sit•
uatien in which she is placed by the consummation of
Texas Annexation.

GIP W. would call the attention of dealers to the
attached sales of Senses of Dry Goods, by catalogue,.
at MelCenna's Auction, this morning at 10 o'clock.—
Also, two Gold Patnet Lever Watches.

On the 26th of June a small vessel from New Or-
leans arrived at the Bar, below Tampico, and sent up
to the city a sealed package. suppose d to contain de-
spatches, which W 4.19 immediately forwarded to Gen.
Arista. The vessel forthwith proceeded to Vera Cruz.

CLERK OF THE COURT
VERY IMPORTANT FROM ST. DOMINGO.
We learn from the correspondent of the Merchants'Exchange, by brig Almatia, from St Domingo City.

July 7, that on the 16th of June, the Dominican army
started tram Las Mattis and stopped at Commendudor,
a Dominican post; from thence on the 17th,at 6 o'-
clock, A. M., they marched in three strong columns,
the first under the command of Gen. F. Alfaii, to cut
off the enemy's retreat; the second under Licut F Pi-
menter, and the third, being artillery, with two field-
pieces. to attack on the right, under Gen Ducerge.

Ateight o'clock, on the same morning, the third co-
lumn halted in front of the enemy, forming in order of
battle, and giving time fur, the first column to arrive
and cut off the retreat of the enemy. At ten o'clock
the signal was given and the general attack commen-
ced. The fit ing commet.cei at three different points
at the same time.

After a battle ofabout two hours, and a well sustain-
ed fire from t he enemy, the Dominkan army made a
furious charge, completely routing their opponents. w ho
abandoned four diffi•rent points which they had pre-
viously occupied. Up to the 22d, the number ascer-
tained tube killed amounted to one hundred, amongst
whom were two officers. Fourteen prisoners well, ta-
ken, seven officers, a surgeon and six non-commissiun-
ed officers and ptivates.

Some munitions of war were also seised. On the
D iminican side, two were killed and eight wounded;
and on the 19th, they were on the m arch with orders
to attack a village half a day's journey to the west-
ward; but the enemy had fled, and the place was ta-
ken possession of.

An official report of General Deverge, from Las
Caubas, under date orJune 25:h, also states that the
van guard had taken that place, and were in undispu-
ted possession, and that there was news that Lieut. F.
Faberas, commander of Ondcbalte, had attacked mud
completely routed the enemy there.

The Old Established Hose Factory.
- B. 11. ITARTLIOrNO. e 6 WOOD STIZEET,

CORNER OF DIAMOND ALLEY.
I( EEPS constantly on hand. and manufactures to
11 order, all kinds of FIRE, GARDEN AND
STEAMBOAT HOSE, Copper and Iron Riveted,
manufactuted of the beat material and equal to any
East or West.

Jaxu C RICRIT, of Robinson township, is a can-didate fur the office of Cterk of the Court of QuarterSession", subject to the nomination of the DemocraticCoacention. july 28411wigr.vrtcl

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
. We ate authorized to announceJos Ertl E M'Cs e,
-,e4of Fayette township, fur the office of County Com•toissioner, subject to the nomination of tht• Democrat-SeCeevention. july 2Ekilw&wtd"

Oiftee of the Allegheny Co. Mutual Insurance Co
JULY 25TH, 1845.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of this In-
stitution, it was resolved, that a second dividend of 12
per vat. on all adjusted claims, be mode on and after
the 30th instant. Extract h Corn the Minutes.

jai), 28.3 t B. ROBINSON. Sec'y.

To the Patrons of the Morning post andMercury and Maaufacturer.
Under en agreement with Messrs. Bigler, .9,irgent

tkiiigler, such of our subscribers as` may Mac* paid us
in advance fur either ofour papers, will be supplied lot
tilbartseapired time et our charge. All debts due or tobecomes due on subsisting contracts, for advertising,

r are to be collected by us, and all such contracts'be fulfilled by our successors.
earnestly solicitall those indebtedto us to make
late payment. We intend to devote ourselves
.r oar business, cud those who owe us must

CEP Oidera left with .Andrew Fulton, Bell and
Brass FounJer, or at. my Saddle, Harness and Trunk
Store, will he punctually attended to.

Also, Machine Bands, double and single riveted
manufactured to order. 101 P All kinds of Huse end
Bands required at works, warranted, and prices to
suit the times. jy 11-dim

. remain at the °flee of the Peat, where we
...ay be found duritg hu.ineAs hours.

PHILLIPS & SMITH.

In the Court ofCommon Pleas ofAllegheny County.
1N the matter of the voluntary as-

t' \
; signment of Patterson & Vandyke;t'L • : No 106, June Term. 1842.

t N

Petition
now, toixtlitionoT, io,epi1ht, .K intloy9h,xl, atssil gB n 4ese!

praying tobe discharged from his trust,
read and heard, and on motion of Wm Wilson, Esq.,
The Court order that notice of the application of said
assignee to be discharged. be given in the Morning
I'ust, for three weeks, arid at the expiration of said
period, if no cause be shown to the contrary, the said
assignee shall be discharged.

From the Record, GEO. R. RIDDLE,
jy 21 Prothonotary.

(A Cupy.)
J. L. SHEE'S •

CASH RAG WAREHOUSE,
Corner of Pennand Irwin streets, Pittsburgh
The highest price paid in mish for Country Rafts,

Baling Rope and Colton Waste. Also, dealer in
Chloride of Lime, Paper, Twine, &c., at. cash prices.

.july 14-dly.
REMOVAL.

COOLEY & LAIRD,
Merchant Tailors,

rirThe shove notice of Messrs. Phillips &
in rafreence to scitscriplions paid in advance, as well
IMS subsisting contracts for Advertising. eisplaius fully
and corfectly the arrangement made between us.

jy22 BIGLER. SARGENT & INGLE& •

FRESH ARRIVAL

aoo q 4
LIBERTY STREET.

subeeribet invites the special attention of his
friends and cnstoniers to his present stock of

BEADV•MADE CLOTHING, con6ieting in 'saneemy wriety uf
Tisised, Cashmaret snaLimon Coats

BUFF, WHITE AND FIGURED
MARSEILLES VESTS,

Of a grratvariety of parierna. Alm), a general as-
aortment of FANCY FRENCH CASSIMERE,

SUMMER CLOTH,
French Linen Drillings,

GAMBROOON & SUMMER PANTS.
Of every description, made in every style and the

best manner, all of which will he sold low.
- He has alsox general a..ortment of

ONOICIE GOODS.
suitable for the PRESENT SEASON—such as

CASHMARET. DP.ATATA. AND LIGHT
FRENCH CLOTH,of a variety of cobra, 4Sr.c.

All of wbich•be will make in order in the best and
most fasikonahte wyle, to suit costume's, on very mod-
erase terms. Ir.rCall and examine.

Beaver, Warren and Cleveland Packets
and Stage Line.

krzi.t.-ar
THE SPLENDID CANAL PACKETS,

Express dr. Telegraph,
Leave Beaver daily, (Sundays expected,) at I o'-

clock A. M., (on the arrival of the steamer Michigan
from Pittsburgh,) and arrive at Warren next morning
at 7 o'clock--connecting at Warren with Neil, Moore
& Co'a line. of Stages, which leave Wart en on the ar-
rival of the Packet, aadreach Cleveland before night.
Face through 454 50. •

Passengers paying in Pittsburgh are ent it led to choice
of berthson the Canal Packet, and seats in the stage.

For passage apply on board Steamboat Michigan,or
to ' JOHN S DICKEY, Beaver.

M HA RTON & Co., Pittsburgh.
CLARK C0.,&Beaver.

For passagereierning apply at the Stage offices of
NEIL. MOORE &Co., Cleveland.

j.21-y I & M B TAYLOR, Warren.

PEEI) AND COMFORT !!

mor.reNcez-.ELA EZGUTE.
FOR 13' t:1,),,1 A ,i) I't

!•Lr t LNG FTt.AM EIiB

4z /W.A.?? 414‘31Tett

Bank Notts nub txttangt.
CORRECTED DAILY BY

A. KRAMER, EXCHANGE BROKER,

SPECIE STANDARD
Merchants and Manufacturers'Scrtp ...par
Exchange Bank trip.
Currency ....1
Berke County Scrip 14

P. DELA NY,
49 Liberty

JOHN WALKER, JO*LPH WoODWELL.

HARDWARE! HARDWARE!!

EXCHANGE-AT SIGHT
On Philadelphia prem

New York .4 prem
Boston .... prem
Baltimore prem

SPECIE
Gold ...1prem.
Silver par

PENNSYLVANIA.—PITTSBURGH.
Bank of Pittsburgh par
Merchantsand Manufacturers' bank ...par
Exchange ....par

Do. Hollidaysburgh
PHILADELPHIA.

Bank of North. America ..
... • ..par

Do Northern Liberties .
....pal

Do Pennsylvania ....par
CommercialBank ofPennsylvania par
Farmers' and Mechanics' bank
Kensington bank ,par
Afanufacturersand Mechanics' par
Mechanics
MoyaMensing ...

.. par
Philadelphia bank par
Schuylkill " ..par
Southwark "....

. par
.Western ~ ...parBank of Penn Township

Girard bank par
U. S. bank and branches

COUNTRY BANKS.
Bank of Germantown

" Chester county pat
" Delaware county . .

...... ..pal
" Montgomery county ...........—.par
" NO7 chuntberland ....

.... par
Farmers' bank of Bucks county........ par
Eastonbank ....

...
•
........-par

Doylestown bank ....... ........ ...
- . .- . . par

Franklyn bank of Washington ...-. ....par
Bank of Chambersburgh li" Middletown ........... . ......

.. ....li" Gettysburgh .—......... 11" Lewistown .... . ... Ii" Sualuckannacounty 2
Berksc aunty bank no saleColumbia Bankand Bridge Company.... par
Carlisle bank, 14Erie bank 14Farmers and Drovers' bank 14" Bank ofLancaster

" Bank of Reading par
Harrisburg (bank .. . . 14Honesdale " 1#Lancaster " par
Lancaster co."
Lebanon " .11Miners' bank of Pottsville-- .....,...........li
Monongahela hank ofBrownsville
New Hope and Delaware Bridge company 2
Northampton bank ....no sale
Towanda bank

- no sale
Li 'yawing bank..

West Branch bank.
York bank.

HAVE Removed to No. 2, Water street, near
the corner of Wood. and near the spot from

whence they were driven by the fire, where they will
be hanpy to .1,11 their old customers.

Piano Fortes.
rp WO new end eb gent Piano Fortes, menufectur-

ed by A H Gala & Co., New York, just received
and for sale at manufacturers' prices by

JOHN H MELLOR.
122 Wood ■t.

Fashionable Tailoring.

BSING convinced that both branches ofour trade
could not be carriedon to the mutual advantage

of customers and proprietors, we were induced to
dispose of our ready made stock: and abandon sale
work entirely. The result has been a GREAT IN-
CREASE IN OUR BUSINESS, and a correspond-
ing one in our abilities to execute orders to the entire
saikfactiot. of our customers. We would again begleave to say to those who wish to get

OHIO.
.............~f

Belmont bank ofSt. Clairsville........ .......14Clinton bank of Columbus -

Columbiana bank of Nem Lisbon.--
Circleville (Lawrence, cashier)........ 14

( Warren, ca5hier)......_.....n0 sale
........

Chillicothe bank .

Commercial bank of Lake Erie.... .1
Dayton bank............
Franklin bank of —l4Farmcr•zrend Mechanic.' bask
Farmers' bank of Canton. 20
Geauga 14Granrille
Hamilton

.... 10
Lancaster ....10
Marietta
Massillon . . ....14Mechanics' and Traders', Cincinnati
Mount Pleasant
Norwalk
Putnam
Sandusky
Scioto
Urbana ....-

Wooster
Xenia
Zanesville
Bank of Cleveland.

FASHIONABLE WORK WELL MADE,
That our attentionshall be directed to the HIGHEST
GRADE OF CUSTOM WORK; and being now pre.pared with every facility to adapt OUrtrekell to the ra-
t ious tastes in the cummunit); we can furnish any stele
ofgarment which lane) may dictate, alw ays aimingin point of style to be
IN ADVANCE OF EVERY OTHER ESTAB-

LISIIMENT
Being at rill times supplied t ith trtnterials of every

description, kte ore preputed to turn out at the shortest
notice, as genteel a garment as can be had in the State;
our airn shill be to make a good article at a moderate
price. (iY":3) A LGEO, McGillRE & Co

Valuible Biographical Works
._...._.._..i0

.......-45
• 1:1

T..? LAKE'S Biographical Dictionary, comprising a
summary account of the most distinguished per-

sons of all Agei, Notions, and Professions, including
more than one thousand articles ofAmerican Biogra-
phy.

WALKER & WOODWELL,
Importers aidDealers inForeign and Do-

mestic hardware,
NO. 91 WOOD ST., PITTSBURGH,

WOULD respectfully inform their friends and the
public generally, that they haveon band a large

gadreetralassortment of goods in their line,compri-
able -as follows:

Table and DesertKnives and Forkg
Ivory do., in sets and dozens;
Pen and Pocket Knives, of superior quality;
Racers, du. do.;
Scissors, do. du.;
Wilsotes Shoe and Botcher Knives;
Spearand Jackson's Hand Saws;

.Building Materials;
'Union Factory Planes;

With a generalassortment of housekeeping articles.
The above 'stock is entirely new and purchased for
cash, which we ofer for sale on the most reasonable
dorms. Wewould invitethe attention ofCountry tier-
,chants in particular, to call and examine our stoek
before purchasing elsewhere Having purchased for
cash, we are prepared to sell at prices that cannot
Emil so please. WALKER I WOODWELL,

july 22-tf. No 91 Wood at.
N. B. MahoganyVeneers for sale.' •

CONSU La AND LOUIS NIcLA NE.
Will commence on Monday the 12th of May. Ma

icing double daily trips.
One boat will leave at 84 o'clock, A. M. daily.
The other in the evening, daily, (except Sunday.)

By tbemnrning Boat passengers will take the Care of
the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road at Cumberland, at
8 o'clock, A M., the next morning. And arrive in
Baltimore, at 5 o'clock P. M. the same evening.

Through to Baltimore in 32 hou,s,
" Philadelphia in 40 "

By the evening boat passengers will lodge on the
Boat in •comfartable STATE ROOMS the first night.
Pass overthe Mountains in Coaches in day light.—
Lodge the second night in Cumberland, thus avoid-
ing night travel altogether.

Fur seats, or entire coaches for families or parties,
apply at the office, two doors from the Exchange; and
at the Whatf boat abovethe Monongah2la Bridge.

FERGUS MOORHEAD,
Agent.

LAZE En= & TaICIIIGAN LINE.

jags,
•

STEAMER LAKE ERIE, CAPT. Cement:Lt.,
Leaves Beaver at 8 o'clock, A. M.

" Pittsburgh at 3 o'clock, P. M,
STEAMER MICHIGAN, CAPT. Bot

Leaves Pittsburgh nt 9 o'clock, A. M.
" Beaver at 1 o'clock, P. M.

In connection with daily Lines of Freight and Pas-
sage Canal Boats to Erie, Pa., and Cleveland, 0.

Steam Boat and Vessels to all parts on Lake Erie
and Michigan. Apply to

G. M. HARTON & CO,
Pittsburgh.

JOHN S. MCKEY. Beaver.
june 21-y CLARK & Co.. Beaver.

Life of George Washington—Sparks Life of
Gote:e W asiiingion, in one volume. Bvo.

Life of Benjamin Fregukiiit—Containing tha autD.
biography, with notes and a continuation, by Jared
Sparks.

INDIANA
State bank and branches
State Serif .

auction Salts.

...
•

.... 1}

The Life of Thomas J•Jerson—Tbe third Presi
dent of the United States, with parts of his cones-
poodence never before published, by George Tucker.

Sir Waller Scoll.—Nirmairs of the Life of Sir
Walter Scott, Bart., bv.l G Lockhart, td vole. Bvo.

Life of Lorenzo Dc Medici,—Roszoe's Life of
Lorenzo De Medici, called the Magnificent, 9 vols.Bvo.

Life of Peerarch.—By Thomas Campbell, Esq.,
author of Pleasutes of Hope, in 1 vol. Bvo.

Mrs. Hannah Nore.—Memairs of the life and
Correspondence of Mrs. Hannah More, by William
Roberts, Esq.

The above, with a large assortment of Historical
cm/ Miscellaneous Works, for ■ale by C. H. KAY.
Bookseller, into. 76, Market et., between 4th st. and
Diamond. jy 19.

To Printers.

WEhave received, end will hereafter keep eat-
etantly on hand, a full supply of Printing Ink,

Anlarge and small kegs, which we be able to sell
wAtaper than it has tanetofore been sold in thiscity.

Orders from the country accompanied by the cash
Pi ALL CASH) willbe promptly attended to.

BIGLER. SARG ENT & BIGLER,
AY y 26—tf Office ofthe Post and Manufactutur.

Au banks.
KENTUCKY

Glory, Gratitude and Patriotism.
The Jackson Wreath, or National Souvenir.

A National Tribute, commemorative of the great1-1.. civil victory, achieved by thepeople, through the
Hero of New Orleans, containing a map of the United
States, a portrait of Gen, Jackson, a view of the bat-
tle of New Orleans and the Hermitage,

Just received and for sale by
JOHNSTON Si STOCK TON,

julyS 44 Market street.

Holm and Lot for Sale.
a A THREE story brick buildings, with back

buildings, on the corner ofGrant and sixth eta.Inquire of the subscribers, or at ihis office.
P. CUNNINMIA.M.par 21. P. RATIGAM.

Prospectus of the NewLibrary of Law and
Equity,

UNDER. the direction of FRENCH; J. TROVEAT,
Esq, of Philadelphia, Hon ELLI 3 LEWIS, of

Lancaster, and Wri..sog M'C'egingss, Esq. of Pitts-
burgh.

EiLaccaroni and Vermicelli.
ilk BOXES fresh . Italian Maccaroni.
13,S boles • " " Ver.nicrlli.

Jon received and fur sale by
A G REINHART,

140 Liberty •t

This work contains the best productions of English
law authors, without regard to priority of claim on
the part of any American publisher. Such books are
now notoriously too dear. The reason is, that us fast
as they appear they become monopolies in the hands
of booksellers in the Atlantic cities. Under the plea
of right acquired by the addition of -notes of Ameri-
can decisions, the latter claim an undivided title to
those works, and set a burthensome price on them.—
The publishers of the work now offered to the profes-
sion througout the Union. will not respect such titles,
but will reprint the standard British law books as
fast as they eminate Isom the London market. Should
now editions of the works of such writers as Starkie,
the Chittys, Stephen and Archbold, appear, they shall
also be included; and Digests of Equity and Law de.
cisions—works which have been studiously kept out of
the Law Library published at Philadelphia—shall
have a place in the proposed new one, together with
every new.valuable English treaties on Chancery or
Common-taw.

IWThis work will be issueof 150 pages, print,new lon

Per Rent.
A LOT of ground, about3o feet front by 30 deep.

on the corner of Front street and Cbauncery
Lane, is offered fur a term of years, at a reasnnable
rent. Alan, a Stone Quarry, on the Fourth street
Road, adjoining David Greer's quarries. Apply to

MRS. JANE MAGEE,•

june 2.-tf .Near the head of Seventh eta

Soft shell Almonds.
60A LISS. fresh Bordeaux Almonds, just recci-

ved and forsale by
A G REINHART,

140 Liberty at.

1845. MONDAY CINCINNATI PACKET. 1845.

Piano Fortes.
THE subscriber offers for sale a large and splendidT assortment of Piano Fortes, from $2OB to $OOeach. The above instruments are of superior worktranship. and made of the best materials; the tone is
not to be excelledby any in this country.

F. BLUME.
Corner of Penn and St Clair streets, opposjte Ex-

change Hotel. ap 7

TAR: sec and Splendid Steamer,
V. 8. MAIL MONONGAHELA.,

tir iirt STOR r, Master, has commenced run-
ning regularly, end will continue to
tin through the season as a Weekly

acket between Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, leaving
Pktabaigh every Monday mottling at 10 o'clock, and
Oinoinnati every Thursday morning at theRamis boar.
For f lgbtor passage apply on board. m26.

ritishurgh and Wheeling Packet.
THE safe and well-found ste_atnur

"UTICA," CLARK, Master, has cow-
meneed ber tripsand will run as areg•

144 turingib delelwaelnsoPni.L TlSB7s"`;OHr andre Wi'llEE-

aaritaft, on board jo.ylorm

tte paper and good
, st seven dollars per annum,

RICHARD COWAN,
Attorney at Law,

Office in Burke's Buildings, 4th street, near Market
june 19-d&wly

Fire Brick, Extra Large.

20,000 A prime article, for sale by
mar 2 1 rW. LLOYD.

Iron. .

60 TONS 7 Iron, assorted sizes,JfAor4tbiziMAY

STEWAIIT'S Philosophyof the Human Mind.Cousins' Psyscholoap
• Abercombie's Intellectual Philosophy; at

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER'S,july 16 43 Market street.

ILLINOIS
State bank
Bank of Illinois, ilhatoneetown
Bank of the Valley of Virginia. .....

Bankof Virginia
Ewe/tangs bank of Virginia .....1
Farmers' bankof Virginia.. —1
North.Western bank of Vireinia.. ......pa r
Merchants'and Mechanics' bank of Virginia...ror
Branches ..

Bank at Morgantown.
MARYLAND

IM=I

Assignee's Bale,
Of the balance of a retail Dry Goods Store at

ISAAC G. WICINLEY,
J. M. G. LESCURE.

liaaaisauaaat, Pa., July I,lBls.—july

Auction

AT McKenna's Phoenix Auction Mart, No, 64.Market street, Simpson's Row, between 3d and
4th streets, on Monday next, July 281h, nt 10 o'clock,
A. M ;in addition to the attached sate of Dry Goods,
by Catalogue, will be soli, by orilorof Assignees, the
balance of a retail Dry Goode Store, part of which
are: Worsted and cotton coat linings; bed.ticking;
mous de !nines; Canton flannels; calicoes and chintzes;
hosiery; Grecian and Coburg stocks, merino shirts;
suspenders; fancy gilt buttons; gloves; woolen come
forts; pilot cloth; superfine broad cloth; cassinocs;
Ladies' slippers; hair brasher; elm h caps; bedding;
combs; muslins; patent thread and sewiog silk, &c.

july 26. P..I.II'KENNA, Auctioneer.

- t ,4,4/ •
- ; 2, ,

Auction Solos.

"%E. law-

Baltimore City banks...
All ofltsr solvent banks..

NORTH CAROLINA

1540,

......par

All solvent banks .. .. .. ..
.. .. . _ ..

SOUTH CAROLINA
All solvenlbanks.. —.—. .. .. ..

.. .

f • )1.
I,if,4l •

New York andLiverpool Commereiol WWI

Alisotrentbanks.

of Packets.
JOHN HERDMAN, No., 61Soutlt at., Nato York
THEsubscriber, in calling the attention of the pubs

lic to his unequalled arrangement far bringing
out passengers fromnil ports of Great Britain by the
above line of splendid ships, sailing from Liverpool
weekly, would respectfully make known that In adds. _
lion to his regular agents, be has appointed Mr Thom-
as El Dickey. who will remain at Liverpool during the
season to superinted themmbarkation of all possess.gory engaged here. Persons engaging may, therefor.%rely OR their friends, and all who may aucomPan,them, being promptly sem forward. Ile is, as usual.prepared to remit money by draft, payable at sightthrough the United Kingdom, in amounts to Milt sp.Ocala,s acid at the lowest rates. For further patactislais apply to address JOHN HERDMAN,Nu 61 South at., New York.JOSEPH KIRKPATRICK.At James Water st., Pittsburgh.july 16-3m.

BY John D Davis, Auc,ionner, corner of Woo.i
and Fifth street;. At 10 o'clock en Monday

morning 2816 Mat: will be cold an extensive assortment
of freak 4C•awonable Dry pood:t.

GEORGIA

ALABAMA

At 2 o'clock, P M, a large quantity of new and sec-
ond hand Furniture, Carpeting, Fluor Cloth, Looking
Glasses, Mantel Clocks, Window Blinds, Glassware,
Quornsware, Virginia tnattufactuted Tobacco. dama-
ged Nailannd Spiked; Grates, Stoves, Shovels, Stands,
Manure Forks, Cordage, Spanish Indigo, Young 11y-
eon Tea. six kegs Green Paint, &c.

At8 o'clock, evening, a great variety of staple and
fancy Dty Goods made-up Clothing, Hardware, Fine
Cutlery, new and second hand Gold and Silver Watch.
es, Musical Instruments, BOOM Shoes, Hats. Caps,

, JOHN D DAVIS,
july 26 Auctioneer.

FARE REDUCED TO 8 DOLLARS.
Good Intent Fast Mail for

PHOLADELPHOAD

Mobilebanks..
Country banks...

LOUISIANA.
New Orleans banks (g00d)....

TENNESSEE

.....21

A11banki..................................
MICHIGAN.

Bank .of 41t Clair St. Clair 75Bank of IPV, River Raisin, Monroe 15

ParmerVeilid Mechanics' Bank, Detroit 60Michigan Aturance, Co. Detroit, 5
Oakland County Bank, Pentiap, 15

A CARII
A G. licEl NH ART, being desirous of strictly ad=
11. tiering to the new airangement of the Retail
Grocers, to close their stores at dark, respectfully re-
quests his customers to call or send in their orders be-
fore that hour, and trusts that no inconvenience will re
suit to any of them from the contemplated change.

july 1-tf.

AdJuurued Sale.

OF SPLENDID TROT BUILT COACHSS.
AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

School for Young Ladies.

..;
,.-‹- --troenr.i. ...,.4.1. ...ae?....4~...W.'xrimar• •Irm'sr....)

Leave Pittsburgh Daily at I o'clock P M,
BUNNING TUROUGU IN 48 norms,

Ascending the hills with
SIX HORSES AND POSTILION.

HE. Rev. W. J., Mrs. and Miss Bakewell, re-
spectfully inform their friends and the public,

that theirSchool will re-open on Monday, August 11th.
The course of Instruction will embrace English Gram-
mar, Composition, Rhetoric; Elocution, History,
Geography with the use of the Globes, Nattiral and
Mental Philosophy, • Astromony, Botany, Writing,
Arithmetic, Algebraand the Mathematics, French and

IN the matter of the sale of the property of the late
E. Buffington, deceased, by his Executor.

The sale of the above property is adjourned until
Monday (next,) the 28th inst. at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
at the new COW t House.

jv 25 2t P. M'KENNA, Auct'r.

Terms per quarter for Pupils over 11 years of
age, $l5 00

119 r•,,,A

ANOTHER ATTACHED SALE
Of 5 Cases of Dry Goods, 4.c. at Auction

Front Chambersburg by RailRoad la Philadelphia,
in splendid newly built Eight Wheel Cars, thereconnecting with Mail Cars for New-York; slag atChambersburg with Mail Lines direct for Baltimoreand Washington City.

aPOnly Office for the above Line, nextdoerLe dmExchange Hotel, St ClairStreet.
jiine 12-d3rn W. R. MOORHE AD. A'gt.

AT M'Kenna's Plagnix Auction Mart, No. 64,
Market street, Simpson's Row, between 3d and

4th streets, on Monday nor.t, July 28th, at 10 o'clock,
in the forenoon, will be sold, by vittue of a
writ issued out of the District Court of Allegheny
county, the'contents of 5 Cases of Dry Goods. &c.
which can be seen any time previous to sale, compri-
sing in pert

Terms per quarterfor Pupils under 11 yeariof

PARE 11ZDIICED.
OPPOSITONSuperfine fancy Caasimers, Jeans. Counterpaines

end Marseilles vas, Silk velvet, Linseys, Chintzes,
Checks, &c.

Terms Cash par funds.
jy 24 P. M'KENNA, Auct'r

Adfourued Sate by Order of Orphans'
Court.

French. $5; Muiie, $10; French and Music 12 50
Six You ngLadies can be received as Boarders.
ForBoard and 'Tuition, including.Freneh and Mu-

sic, per half year, $lOO. • •-

ne'Liberty street. opposite Third.
jyl2-Im.

Notice.
PEnsobis having claims spinet me, will please

send them, daring. my absence. to my attorney,
Ernest Heidelberg Escr, who is authorised to adjust
them according to my instructions.

:108. 0. HOFFMAN.

Good Intent Past Line for Philadelphia;
OF BPLENDID TROT BUILT COACHES,

BY virtue ofan order of the Orphans' Court of Al-
legheny County. and in pursuance ofthe last Will

and 'Ue.stament of David Irwin, deceased. will he sold
withoutreserve, by Public vendue, at theCourt House,
in the City of Pittsburgh, on Monday the 28th inst.,
at 10 o'clack, A. M., the following Real Estate, to
wit:

Two certain lots of ground, part oflot No 231 in the
city ofPittsburgh, each fronting on Third street, twenty
feet, and extending back in depth eighty feet, rnore .or
ess, adjoining each other and opposite the Bank of
Pittsburgh.

Ako, Two certain other lots of ground parts of lot
No 251, in said city, each fronting on Stcond street,
twenty feet. and extending back in depth, eighty feet
more or less and adjoining each other, which lots will
be sold seperately.

Terms. One third cash, the balance in two equal
instalments at nine and eighteen months with interest,
to besecured by Mortgage on the property.

JOHN PATTERSON, Executor.
.1Y 19 JOHN D DAVIS, Auctioneer.

:1147:-ZRT4_ i'_..ll*;•:,-; -

Limited to Seven Paractsgers.
•

Leave Pittabargh daily at 1, P. M.
• RUNNING THROUGEI IN413 HOURS,

Ascending the mountain withSfX HORSES AND POSTILLION.OPGy ONR NIGHT OUT TO CHAMBICEISRUOH,
•-;!ME

Thence by RAIL ROAD to Philadelphia, connectLing with Mail Cars fur New York; also at Chamber*.burg with Mail lines direct from Baltimore and Wants.inton City.

IN the matter of the sale of the Property of the late
E. Buffington, iiec'd, by his Executor.

The salo of the above property ii adjourned until
IVlondny, the 28th inst., at 1.0 o,cloelt, A. M.

j) 15. P. McKENNA. Auct.
Valuable Furnace Property at Auction.

AT 10 o'clock on Thursday morning the 4th Sep-
tember next at the Auction Rooms of John D.

Davis, corner of Wood and Fifth streets, Pittsburgh,
Pa., will be sold thnt very valuable propertyknown as
ALLEGHENY FURNACE, situated on the Allghe-
ny River about two miles above the town of Kitianing
in Armstrong county; consisting of ONE THOU-
SAND AND TWENTY ACRES good quality land,
all of which is suitable fur cultiv 'don lying in one
body, 80 acres of which is river bottom. A blast Fur-
nace with Casting House, Steam Engine and large
Iron Blowing Cylinder, Coal House and Scorching
Ovens; one Mansion House, a number 'of Dwelling
Houses for hands with stables, Carpenter's Shop,
Blucksmith's shop, &c. The furnace and dwellings
are pleasantly situated on the river bottom which part
is all cleared awl under fence.

The hills around the furnance contain inexhaustible
supplies of Ore, Coal and Limestone, ar.d much of the
land is well timbered, affording the greatest facilities
for the making of Iron either with Charcoal or Coke.

This property offers many advantages to the Iron
Manufacturers being in the midst of a aria and beau-
tiful country, aff..irding in thegreatest abundance every
description of supplies required for the prosecution of
works of this kind, and within 50 miles of the Pitts-
burgh market, to which all the manufactured articles
can beshipped at almost all seasons of the year.

A plot of the property can be furnished to any per-
son desirous to examine fur themselves by applying to
R. Buchanan, Eat., Cincinnati. W F Johnston,
Esq., Kittanning or the subscriber.

Title indisputable. Terms at sale.
jyl6-d&wts. JOHN D. DAVIS, Aucer.

Patent Wrought Iron Spikes`
OF all sizes, and of superior quality and finish,

manufactured and sold by

IRPOffice orposite the Esehanze Hotel.jamay 3-1 v A. HENDERSON, Agent
Wandering Jew, No. 131

AND LOTS OF NEW BOOKS!!- •

WANDERING JEW, N0.13, by E. Sue;HatTer's Bible, No. 31;
Temptation, a new work by Eugene Sue;The Age of Elizabeth, by Harlett;The Mysterious Monk, a thrilling tnle;Evelyn, or the Heart Unmasked, by Anne C.lMusratt, author of the comedy of Fashion;Poor Caroline, by Harry Hayden;
Living Age No. 59;Walton, or the Banditt's Daughter, a naval by assauthor of the Mysteries of Boston;Westward Ho ! by J. K. Paulding, being No. 111of Harper's pocket edition of novels, 2 vols. in mattand only 25 cents !

Barnes' Notes on the Thessalonians;
Cnpeland's Medical Dictionary, No. 9;John flange, the Holy Coat of Treves,and the newGerman Catholic Church, with an engraving of delHoly Coat, beautifully printed by the Harpers.Merry's Museum, for July.
Mammoth Jonnthans for the 4th of July.Frost's Pictorial World, N0.5.Latin Without a Master, part 2d.
Supplement to Ure's Eictionary.
Edgar A.Poe's Tales;
Letters from Italy. by J. T. Head!):Who shall be Heir? by Miss Pickering,Smusgler, by G. P. R. James.['With a variety of new and Interesting works.Just received and Fur sale at Cook's, Third st, newtthe Post Office. jy3. '

nose Manufactory.
THE subscribers respectfully inform the publicthat they are now manufacturing all kinds ofHose and willconstantly keep on hand a general assort.ment, and areprepared to receive all orders in that lion.Fjre Companies supplied at short notice.

R. &Pittsburgh,June 30th 1045-Im.
W. MACKEY.

iyB-d&wlm
G. & J, H. SHOENBERGER.

VENITIAN BLINDS.
A 5 WESTERVELT,

""111111111THE: old and well known Ye.
'•inn Blind Maker, former-

of Second and Fourth sta.,
:es this method to inform

many friends of the fact
it his Factory is now in full
mrat ion0,1 St Clair st., near

old Allegheny Bridge,
'ere a constant supply of
Ands of various colors and
'antics, is constantly kept

hand and at all prices,
'm-twenty-cents up to suit
:tomes.

N. B If required, Blinds will be putup so, that in
case•of alarm by fire, or otherwise, they may be re-
moved without the old of a screw-driver, and with
the same facility that any other piece of furniture can
be 'removed. and without asy extra expense.

its.2l-d&wly.

Valuable Books.THE Encyclopedia of Geography-.-comprisinsia complete description of the Earth, physical,statistical, civil and polhical, exhibiting its relation tothe heavenly bodies, its physical structure, the naturalhistory of each country, and the industry. commerce,political, institutions and civil and social state of allnations: By Hugh Murray, F. R. S. E., assisted byProfessors Wallace, Jameson and Hooker. 3 vols. avo. Illustrated by eighty two maps end eleven hint'dred engravings.
Mitchell's Ancient Geograyhy; designed for theuse of Academies, Schools and Families, a system ofClassical and Sacred Geography, embellished withengravings of remarkable events. views of ancientcities and various interestingant kyle remains; togetherwithan ancient Atlas containing maps illustrattn&lNwork.
Woodbridge Willard's Universal GeograpAyfor the we of higher classes in Schools end ',rival*Lihrarree. BOSWORTH' & FORRESTER.

-

flymovaL
A BRELEN has removed his Commission and

• Forwarding Business from the Canal Basin tqhis new Warehouse, on Third street, nearly oppositetho Post Office. may 30.
Mackerel.

IL/
DBLS. No 3, large size; just receiver! and faesale by J. & J. McDEVITT,june 4 - No. 224, Liberty sr

Honey.rN small Boxes, pinup for Family use. on bend asi41. for sale by J. & J. IIeI'DEVITT,
june 4 No 224 Liberty street.
rAsh.

NEW LIGSE.PACTORT•
SAMVIREA-McCLIIHKAN,

NO. 96 WOOD-ST.
BETWEEN FIFTH STUEZT AND DIAMOND ALLET,

Having entered into the Manufactureor
Pine, Steamboat and Garden Soso, .

Intends to keep on hand a large quantity, manufac-
tured of

THE BEST MATERIALS,
-AND BT-

REGULAR HOSE MAKERS.
All who wish to buy a first rate article are reel-wa-ren), invited to call before buying elsewhere.
july9-dinaStw6m.

..'re... 4 &entOUS and Oranges,&c., ar4.
3rk .

BOXES prime Lemons, in good order;V 15 " " Oranges. •. .f
2 bales soirsliell Almonds;
Quarter boxes Raisins:
Keg " &c.:

for sale low by . Y.C. MARTIN.
July 3 No 60, Water st... Burnt district

The Cyclopedia ofPiactical Modiciaine.C • 01'dPRISING' Treatises on the Natureand Treat-
ment of Diseases, Materia Modica and Thera-

peutics. Medical Jurisprudence, etc., etc., Edited by
John Forbes, MD F R S., Alexander Twet.die, M D
F R S. Jno Connolly, M D, and thoroughly revised by
Robely Dunglisoff, M D. Complete in 4 vols. For
saltbY CHAS H KAY, •
No 76,Market street, above • White & Bros Store

between 4th street and the Diamond.
jests 21.

L911i1170.0 Lime,

102 BBLS. fresh Louisville Limo jest receivedand for sale by JAMES MAY.

_ . ~:

Window Glass,

200BOXES Window
for vale by

Pig Lead.
600 PIGS LEAD.,just

by Em24)
Flour,Corn and Pi

BBLS. FLOUtti 180111-5!) _lbl.FentLersl now lundi


